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To our community,
For decades, the United Way of Delaware County has invested in solutions to the problems our
community faces daily. However, Delaware County has grown and changed significantly. As a result, it is
our responsibility to periodically conduct a comprehensive community needs assessment to ensure our
time, resources, and donor dollars are aligned with the most appropriate issues and programs and that
are invested with the greatest impact and efficiency.
This endeavor spanned nearly twelve months and involved numerous organizations, volunteers and
community leaders. We would like to thank the following individuals for joining us on the committee
that guided this process:
*Judd Scott- President, Chief Operating Officer at V&P Hydraulic Products, LLC
Jon Greenwood- Executive Vice President Huntington Bank
Steve Bunyard- President, Dublin Methodist & Grady Memorial Hospitals at OhioHealth
Gary Merrell- Delaware County Commissioner
Shancie Jenkins- Director, Delaware County Job and Family Services
Shelia Hiddleson- Commissioner, Delaware County Health District
Paul Craft- Superintendent, Delaware City Schools
Bill Cornely- Community Volunteer
Bill Nolan- Office Managing Partner at Barnes & Thornburg LLP
Barb Lyon- Vice-President, United Way of Delaware County
Brande Urban- Director of Collective Impact, United Way of Delaware County
*denotes Committee Chair; Bold Denotes UWDC Board Members

In addition to the names above, there were many others involved in sub-committees, data collection
and focus group discussions. We greatly appreciate everyone who shared their time and talent with
United Way of Delaware County for this project!
Sincerely,

Marilyn McClure-Demers
Chair, Board of Directors

Brandon Feller
President, United Way of Delaware County
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Background
The United Way of Delaware County (UWDC) strives to continually assess the needs of our community
through participation on multiple boards, committees, task forces, coalitions, and also by engaging our
donors, clients, volunteers and community leaders on a regular basis. It is, however, necessary and
customary for United Ways to periodically conduct a more in-depth analysis of the issues challenging a
community and the root causes. The last such review was conducted in 2010 and helped guide the
investment of United Way resources in subsequent years. In late 2013, the board of directors and staff
of United Way of Delaware County recommended a community needs assessment be conducted during
2014.

Process
In March 2014, a committee of board members, community members, United Way staff and local
subject-matter experts convened to guide the assessment process. A three-step process was adopted:
Step One: Review Existing Data
Throughout the spring and summer, the committee broke into sub-groups aligned with UWDC
impact areas (Health, Education and Essential Services/Financial Stability) to collect and analyze
existing data collected by other social service, health, education and law enforcement providers
in our community (Appendix).
Step Two: Collect Data/Feedback from UWDC Constituencies
An online survey tool launched on October 1, 2014 and held open until December 31, 2014
was used to collect feedback from the community as a whole, including UWDC donors and
volunteers and clients of United Way funded programs. In an effort to encourage participation
in the online survey, United Way emailed 4,952 donors, volunteers and community leaders;
asked partner agencies to share the survey with their groups; and purchased targeted
advertising on Facebook that reached 15,736 Delaware County adults. 523 people participated
in the online survey and provided great feedback on the issues they believe need to be
addressed in Delaware County (Appendix).
The committee recognized general community feedback is very important but we also need to
hear from those utilizing services funded by UWDC. A brief paper survey was created and
distributed to our network of agency partners as an opportunity to solicit feedback from clients
who may not have direct access to the internet (Appendix).
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Step Three: Engage Key Audiences in Small Group Conversations
From late fall 2014 to early 2015, the committee hosted 8 focus groups in an effort to add
personal perspective to the data already collected on the issues confronting Delaware County
residents on a daily basis.
UWDC Partner Agencies
School District Leaders
V&P Hydraulics employees
Powell Residents
OhioHealth
West Central Correctional Center (2 groups)
Grace Clinic Patients
Each conversation was summarized (Appendix) and shared with the committee for
consideration during the recommendations phase of the community needs assessment.
In addition to the traditional methods of data collection mentioned above, it is important to
note that UWDC staff also gathered helpful feedback through meetings and conversations with:
Delaware County Jobs and Family Services, Family and Children First Council, Delaware County
Housing Coalition, Delaware County Hunger Alliance, Delaware County Against Human
Trafficking Coalition, State of Ohio Human Trafficking Coalition, Central Ohio Rescue and
Restore Coalition, Support Through Empowerment and Partnerships (S.T.E.P.), Delaware
County Literacy Coalition, Delaware County Foundation, Delaware General Health District,
Partnership for a Healthy Delaware County, Delaware City Schools, Olentangy Local Schools,
Buckeye Valley Schools, Drug Free Delaware Coalition and the Delaware County Opiate Task
Force.

Needs Assessment Key Findings
During the course of our study of community needs, dozens of issues were discussed and, where
possible, root causes identified. Based on the data reviewed and community discussions, the committee
identified the top issues that became recurring themes. They are as follows:






Heroin and opiate abuse
Access to mental health services
Food insecurity
Families in constant crisis
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 Mentorship opportunities for youth and young adults
It should be noted another major issue which was repeatedly identified is a lack of transportation. The
transportation problem in Delaware County makes it difficult for some residents to retain employment,
access critical community resources and involve kids in valuable enrichment opportunities.
In addition to asking the community about significant issues, we also sought input regarding strategy. In
the online survey and in discussions, we asked residents if they favor intervention or prevention as a
strategy to address these needs. Clearly, both are needed but we did see a significant desire for
prevention-based programming.

Next
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Steps
Identifying the challenges in our community is a significant undertaking but really just the first step. The
knowledge gained from this process will become the foundation for our collective impact strategy for
the next five years. United Way of Delaware County staff and volunteers will develop collective impact
strategies to address the needs identified during this assessment with input and support from
community leaders, subject-matter experts, clients, residents and donors. Existing United Way of
Delaware County initiatives such as Imagination Library, Hunger Alliance and Human Trafficking
Coalition will continue to meet specific needs in our community with a collaborative approach.

Collective Impact
Collective impact is the idea that complex community problems cannot be effectively addressed in an
uncoordinated way through programs that operate in a silo. Rather, in order to achieve significant and
lasting impact, community resources including money, expertise and staff/volunteers must be organized
into a multi-sector strategy with common goals and metrics for all partners (Appendix 5).
The United Way of Delaware County has been moving closer to the collective impact model for several
years and has committed to fully implementing coordinated strategies to address top community needs.
When appropriate, collective impact will be the tool utilized to direct funding and resources to programs
addressing the community priorities as defined by the community needs assessment.
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UWDC staff and board members have taken time to learn more about collective impact and its
successful application in other communities. In October 2013, the president and impact director of
UWDC completed training on the collective impact model sponsored by United Way Worldwide and
hosted by the United Way of Salt Lake City. The Salt Lake City community has become known nationally
for facilitating a collective approach to problem solving and has achieved impressive results that have
both created positive change in their community and positioned the United Way as the convener of
programs and catalyst for change.
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As Delaware County works to implement strategies to address the issues raised in this needs
assessment, United Way of Delaware County will continue to promote the use of the collective impact
model particularly when it comes to how United Way donor dollars are invested in solutions.

In December 2014, the United Way of Delaware County board of directors authorized staff to construct
an allocations pilot program that utilizes the collective impact model. The Delaware County Hunger
Alliance was chosen as the group to help pilot this initiative and has worked to develop common goals,
strategies and metrics. Under this pilot, local food providers will partner to submit one coordinated
grant request to United Way rather than multiple uncoordinated requests/strategies. This process will
continue to evolve based on feedback from the Hunger Alliance and United Way staff.
Together, the community needs assessment and adoption of the collective impact model will become
the roadmap for creating lasting change and addressing the evolving needs of Delaware County. If you
would like to be a part of this exciting work, please contact us by phone or at
feedback@uwaydelaware.org.
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Appendix
Topic/Impact Area Data Source/Report Name
Education 4 Year Longitudinal Graduation Rate by District
Education Delaware City Schools Report Card
Education Olentangy Local Schools Report Card
Education Buckeye Valley Schools Report Card
Education Big Walnut District Report Card
Education Westerville Schools Report Card
Education Buckeye Valley Academic Snapshot
Education Olentangy Local Schools Annual Report
Education School Discipline Report by District
Education School Attendance by District
Education Delaware County Kindergarten Readiness Scores
Education Discipline Report by District
Education District Mobility Rates
Education Delaware County 4th Grade Math Proficiency
Education Delaware County Kids Receiving Publicly Funded Childcare
Education Delaware County Child Population Total
Education Percent of Delaware County Kids Receiving Food Stamps
Education Percent of Delaware County Child Food Insecurity
Education Delaware County Juvenile Justice Report
Education Middle School Youth Risk Behavior Survey
Education High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey
Education Report on Status of Girls in Central Ohio (Women's Fund)
Education Delaware County Census Report
Health 2013 Health District MAPP Assessment
Health 2013 Executive Summary Ohio Department of Health Youth Risk Behavior Survey
Health Delaware County Cancer Profile
Health Delaware County 3rd Graders With Untreated Dental Decay
Health Delaware County 3rd Graders That Are Obese or Overweight
Health Delaware County Food Insecurity
Health Healthy Ohio- Delaware County Report
Health Delaware County Kids Without Dental Insurance
Health Central OH Trauma System- Injury Report
Health 2012 Ohio Department of Health Summary of Infectious Diseases
Health Delaware County- 6 Leading Causes of Death
Health Social Determinants of Health At The Local Level
Health Delaware County Drug Overdose Data
Health 2012 Ohio Drug Overdose Deaths
Health The Heroin Epidemic
Health Delaware County Obesity Prevention Focus Group
Financial Stability Economic Self-Sufficiency for Women in Central Ohio
Financial Stability 2014 City of Delaware Economic Development Plan
Financial Stability Delaware County Census Report
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Financial Stability Delaware County Point in Time Homeless Count
Essential Services Ohio Family Violence Needs Assessment
Essential Services Percent of Delaware County Kids Receiving Food Stamps
Essential Services Feeding America- Map The Meal Gap, Delaware County Data
Essential Services Delaware County Kids Receiving Free or Reduced Lunch
Essential Services 30 Hunger Facts- Lutheran Social Services
Essential Services 2012 Food Access Survey
Essential Services Delaware County Child Food Insecurity
Essential Services American Academy of Pediatrics Article on Screening For Food Insecurity
Essential Services Report on Human Trafficking- Salvation Army
Essential Services 211/Helpline Call Data- Top Needs
Essential Services Ohio Report on Poverty
Essential Services Delaware County Poverty Totals
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2014 Community Needs Assessment
Data Review: Summary
Health Impact Subcommittee Notes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Need a central database with data, research and statistics (Health District exploring this
possibility)
Mental health access, bed availability
Schools-untreated mental health issues
Need immediate access to care with kids with concerns
Awareness of resources-community doesn’t always know what’s available
Senior Citizens-Access/navigation of system, unsafe home, dementia/Alzheimer’s
Lack of access to dental care (ties into nutrition, overall health issues)
Patient education
Access to medication—untreated illness due to lack of prescriptions, not able to fill
Obesity—work to encourage activity, nutrition, create calendar of events
Involve 211
How do we get and share information with community?
Educate law enforcement, fire/EMS, hospital, schools
Focus groups-social workers, discharge planners, first responders, courts, children’s services
Sponsor Community Health Day-package services, provide access to care

Data Reviewed:
2013 Health District MAPP Assessment
2013 Executive Summary Ohio Department of Health Youth Risk Behavior Survey
Delaware County Cancer Profile
Delaware County 3rd Graders With Untreated Dental Decay
Delaware County 3rd Graders That Are Obese or Overweight
Delaware County Food Insecurity
Healthy Ohio- Delaware County Report
Delaware County Kids Without Dental Insurance
Central OH Trauma System- Injury Report
2012 Ohio Department of Health Summary of Infectious Diseases
Delaware County- 6 Leading Causes of Death
Social Determinants of Health At The Local Level
Delaware County Drug Overdose Data
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2012 Ohio Drug Overdose Deaths
The Heroin Epidemic
Delaware County Obesity Prevention Focus Group

Education Impact Subcommittee Notes:
1.






2.








3.

4.


Life readiness
Non-academic barriers
5 year graduates – we’re losing touch; add support for those non-grads who have made it 90%
through the public school system; they’ve gotten this far, let’s get help them to completion.
More Technical skill/trade skill development;
State level – lack of exposure to welding; construction, etc.– used to be in the Ag courses – state
level support has dissipated
County Mindset of next step is 4 year old college degree -need exposure and stimulated to
other career opportunities
Pre-professional center at career center; eliminating stigma over attending the career center;
taking these types of classes into the schools for exposure/acceptance.
Child mental health
Every school building could utilize a mental health counselor
2 elementary suicide attempts
Food insecurity levels high
Preschools know about special needs offerings. Get referrals from daycares. MH has advocate
who checks on the preschools.
Help Me Grow program - Central intake is for newborn-3 years old
o Is seeing an increase of 2 year olds who are “out of control”;
o now diagnosing children with autism at 18 mos. old. – needs helps with costs.
Trauma informed care practices – how do we meet the needs of kids who may have adverse
issues in the home and how does it impact them outside of the home;
o relates to chronic health issues or mental health issues – the more you have in your
household the greater likelihood of the amount of issues in the schools; how can we
reduce the amount of experiences in the household – looking at policies;
Alcohol and other drug issues
 Many alcohol issues including using the vapor pens and putting liquid in them.
 Clark stations seem to offer illicit substances.
 Prevention is needed in the elementary, middle school starting
 Concern over opiate-addicted babies
Prevention/Early intervention
Suicide prevention
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5.






ATOD prevention/intervention
Stress management
Sexual Violence prevention
o Nearly 1 in 10 students reports they have been forced into sexual activity – and that
number is NOT disaggregated by gender. Since girls are more often the victim of rape
rather than the rapist, we can guess the percentage of girls being raped is MUCH higher
than the reported 9%. According to the YRBS 2013
Parenting support & parent awareness (mental health issues – how to deal with)
Foster care system – being supportive to this demographic
more Grandparents acting as custodial parent– not technically foster;
Delaware County doesn’t have placement for disabled students – we don’t have homes for
them;
Parents losing jobs due to mental health issues of child.
Parent Support groups

Data Reviewed:
4 Year Longitudinal Graduation Rate by District
Delaware City Schools Report Card
Olentangy Local Schools Report Card
Buckeye Valley Schools Report Card
Big Walnut District Report Card
Westerville Schools Report Card
Buckeye Valley Academic Snapshot
Olentangy Local Schools Annual Report
School Discipline Report by District
School Attendance by District
Delaware County Kindergarten Readiness Scores
Discipline Report by District
District Mobility Rates
Delaware County 4th Grade Math Proficiency
Delaware County Kids Receiving Publicly Funded Childcare
Delaware County Child Population Total
Percent of Delaware County Kids Receiving Food Stamps
Percent of Delaware County Child Food Insecurity
Delaware County Juvenile Justice Report
Middle School Youth Risk Behavior Survey
High School Youth Risk Behavior Survey
Report on Status of Girls in Central Ohio (Women's Fund)
Delaware County Census Report
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Essential and Financial Stability Impact Subcommittee Notes:










Do people know what to do with fresh foods?
Need more affordable housing.
Foreclosures leveled out across the county but still very high in small rural towns- Ostrander,
Ashley, Sunbury, etc….
Can we push more services out to the rural areas. LSS food model is great…can we tag along
with other programs?
Not a lot of affordable housing options.
Issues seen at the Legal Clinic- foreclosures dropped but are trending back up this year. Lots of
hourly cuts.
INCREASE in manufacturing jobs available in Delaware County. Jobs are available but there is
limited skilled labor training in Delaware County.
Food insecurity- kids and seniors are impacted the most. Access- hard for some people to get to
healthy foods.
More education and tools to promote self-sufficiency.

Data Reviewed:
Economic Self-Sufficiency for Women in Central Ohio
2014 City of Delaware Economic Development Plan
Delaware County Census Report
Delaware County Point in Time Homeless Count
Ohio Family Violence Needs Assessment
Percent of Delaware County Kids Receiving Food Stamps
Feeding America- Map The Meal Gap, Delaware County Data
Delaware County Kids Receiving Free or Reduced Lunch
30 Hunger Facts- Lutheran Social Services
2012 Food Access Survey
Delaware County Child Food Insecurity
American Academy of Pediatrics Article on Screening For Food Insecurity
Report on Human Trafficking- Salvation Army
211/Helpline Call Data- Top Needs
Ohio Report on Poverty
Delaware County Poverty Totals
*Information, data and observations provided by agencies in their annual grant applications were also
considered in all three subcommittees.
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United Way of Delaware County Needs Assessment
Survey Monkey
Q1: One issue I believe is a concern in Delaware County or that needs more attention is:
(Answered 523; skipped 0)

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29
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Client Survey Results
ASHLEY FOOD
PANTRY

COUNCIL FOR
OLDER ADULTS
(24 surveyed)

COMMUNITY
ACTION
ORGANIZATION
(62 surveyed)

LUTHERAN
SOCIAL
SERVICES
(17 surveyed)

(12 surveyed)
Opiate/Heroin Abuse

0

1

3

2

Hunger/Food Insecurity

4

3

9

6

Mental Illness

3

1

15

5

Lack of Dental Care

3

4

14

6

Depression/Suicide

1

6

16

5

Homelessness/Affordable
Housing
Domestic Violence

1

1

4

4

0

0

3

1

Sex and/or Labor Trafficking

0

0

0

0

Unemployed

6

5

20

2

Under-employed

0

3

5

3

Caring for an Older Relative

0

3

3

2

Lack of Affordable Legal
Services
Bullying in School

0

2

7

2

1

0

1

1

Rape/Sexual Aggression

0

0

3

0

Criminal Record/Incarceration

1

0

9

2

Behavioral Challenges

0

0

10

3

Developmental Delays

1

0

4

2

Untreated Chronic Illness

4

1

4

0

Treated Chronic Illness

1

9

9

4

Lack of Transportation

1

8

15

4

Teenage Pregnancy

0

0

1

0

Inability to Read
Problems at School (grades,
attendance, behavior)
Lack of Affordable Child Care
OTHER

0
1

1
0

3
3

0
2

0
0

0
6

3
9

2
2
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FOCUS GROUP – Grace Clinic of Delaware Ohio
Location: Grace Clinic Offices
Date: December 17, 2014
Total # of People: 5 (not including two staff members)
What is Delaware County doing well?
 Food pantries
o Appreciate the new location
o Evening hours are helpful
o Clients liked that they didn’t have a ton of paperwork to fill out
o No transportation issues getting to the new facility at LSS.
 Grace Clinic
o The people who work here are a godsend.
o Incredibly helpful that staff can call in prescriptions so clients don’t have to come in
every time with limited transportation available.
o They take care of us – physically, mentally and spiritually.
What is your biggest concern for Delaware County?
 Transportation costs and availability
o Perhaps offering new picture i.d. program for those who are at or below the poverty
level – special price for those who qualify.
 Need to know about opportunities for citizens. Where do I look? i.e. missed out on the Holiday
Clearinghouse opportunity but they didn’t tell me where to go since I missed out.
 Need utility assistance
o Need help for underemployed or those who work on a contracting basis for jobs.
 Need a homeless shelter
o Clients have reached out a helping hand to a well-known homeless man. It is reported
the homeless man doesn’t want to be in Marion due to being comfortable with all the
resources and people in Delaware County.
o It is difficult to stay here and there yet not be able to get back to Delaware County to
apply for a job here. Would be nice for homeless to use a Delaware County address.
Issues you are concerned about regarding YOUTH
 Nothing to do
o Afterschool and summer time are of great concern
o Nowhere to go outside of the library
o Would like to see the Summer Rec at the playground come back
o Many teens at Mingo Park – not a safe place; children/parents are accosted and jumped
o Would like more library activities
 If your family doesn’t have money there are limited options/activities for youth; This makes
many youth feel excluded.
 A couple examples
o – it is difficult to ask for sponsorships for athletics – what if they aren’t available and it
hurts/embarrassing to say you need help.
o Including more youth in the fair – costs are high; What happened to Free Friday after
Brown Jug Day?
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Issues concerning you about OLDER ADULTS
 Home healthcare
o Companies like SSIL closed down
o Clients losing healthcare workers
o Feels like our county doesn’t take senior health seriously
o Better resources in home health

FOCUS GROUP – West Central Correctional Center
Location: West Central Correctional Center
Date: January 20, 2015
Total # of People:
10 Men in Group #1 (not including one staff member)
7 Women in Group #2 (not including one staff member)
Group #1
What is Delaware County doing well?
 Job & Family Services does their best
 Maryhaven – Outpatient services
o Open to all – regardless of finances – “had no money and they work with you.”
o There wasn’t a wait list a year ago.
o Counseling – will talk about anything
o Need to upgrade capacity
o Difficult to get to from other side of Delaware
 RPR – good with space
o Need to schedule to get in
 Great space for older adults at Willowbrook
What is your biggest concern for Delaware County?
 Would like the SRO’s to interact with students more
o Several people felt if they had been interacted with by SRO that would’ve helped with
making better decisions. Feel like they reach out to the reachable child.
 Need more connection to help in the schools
o Concern for their children and nephews and nieces
o Need more prevention
 Most started using illicit drugs in middle school
 Most started using/tried alcohol and tobacco in elementary
o Sex education with an abstinence only approach doesn’t work i.e. they teach us about
STD’s but not how we can get them.
 Add in pieces on sexual abuse
o Parent class – need to bring that back to school or offer support for parents
 More sober living houses – difficult not to relapse when you get back around the same
environment
 Need more businesses willing to hire those with felony charges.
 Would love to go through Getting Ahead classes
 Need a Mental Health Center
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o

Better access to mental health services, especially for those relating to sexual assault
and abuse.

Group #2
What is Delaware County doing well?
•
PIN & Community Action has helped with bills
o Appreciate the Holiday Clearinghouse
o Not a whole lot of hassle
o Good attitudes
•
Delaware County does a good job of having resources but many find out about something after
it has happened.
o Missed out on Supplies for Scholars.
o Would like a central place online to find updates.
•
Little Sheep helped with costs while waiting for paperwork from JFS. Made sure her children
were taken care of in daycare center when others weren’t willing to help.
•
Furniture ministry is very helpful.
What is your biggest concern for Delaware County?
•
Homeless shelters and assistance
o Woman has children but they received shelter yet she didn’t. She wasn’t taken in
because she was told her children needed to be with her.
o Salvation Army gave one month to come up with rent for the next month. She was
unable to come up with it as she got a job but only one paycheck that month due to just
starting. She says she was making $7.39. Lost the house due to unable to pay rent. This
counts against her with the agency as she now has an eviction on record with them. She
said she felt like she received more assistance when she didn’t have a job then when she
had a low-paying job.
o Suggested a gap month or a gradual rent responsibility program to be able to take care
of other needs. Feels like once they start working, everything is taken away from them
– they are still barely making it.
o Need help with application fees; Can’t afford rent and application fees in housing
programming
o Have used White Sands – they are helpful
o Need help with electric bills
•
Less job opportunities for females.
•
Expressed great interest in Getting Ahead classes
•
Need new clothes – one young woman was remarking she was being released to Delaware
County today and she didn’t have any clothes, especially ones for a job interview.
•
Need sober living house
•
More mental health services
•
Teens only have Mingo Park – every type of drug you want is sold there. They won’t let their
kids go to Mingo.
•
Would like a job fair in Delaware City.
Biggest Concern for Older Adults
•
More family assistance for those with seniors
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•

Concern for meals and eligibility for those meals. Seniors don’t always know the requirements
and that they qualify.
Education Committee Assessment Meeting
MINUTES–September 17, 2014

Todd Tracy, Liberty Presbyterian Church
Mindy Rich, Delaware City Schools
Peggy Kroon Von Diest –DCBDD/FCFC
Paul Craft – Delaware City Schools
Pat Fabrisi – Columbus State, Delaware Campus
Brande Urban, United Way
Lisa LeMaster, Del. Co. Juvenile Courts

Mark Raiff- Olentangy Schools
Laryssa Hook – 4-H/OSU extension
Stephanie Scribner– Family & Children’s First Council
Bill Nolan, Barnes & Thornburg
Andy Miller, Buckeye Valley Schools
Brandon Feller, United Way
Amy Hill, Del-Mor. Mental Health & Recovery Services

Sent in notes: Lisa Riegel, Educational Partnerships Institute
Goals



1.
2.

Data Review
Consensus of Trends
Develop recommendations

Welcome and Introductions
Data Review
a. Report out from group regarding data results
i. 4- year Longitudinal Graduation Rate (District) – North Union, Westerville, Elgin also
covers – above average in graduating 4 year; students with disabilities staying past their
18 year – able to stay until 22 years old – 95%
ii. 2009 HS YRBS Survey – Suicide #’s; brought guns – few gun incidences; typically knife;
mental health skills low – needing coping skills – underlying factor in bullying depressed;
suicidal thoughts going into elementary students
iii. Children’s Defense Fund 2010– undiagnosed mental health expulsion rates – aligns with
what we are seeing in schools; anxiety and stress disorders;
1.

DCS hired social skills specialist (Woodward) – focusing in elementary schools –
will expand her services; DCS – crisis intervention training (5-15 people);
Ventures academy; number and intensity has changed in the last few years; more
and more kids ready to learn at high levels.
Mostly at elementary levels; finding support – 6 to 9 mos. waiting period for
services; need a strong pediatric psychiatric support – difficult to find; intensity
not just numbers; also increase in autism;
mental health board – coming here for their services;
a.

Parents losing jobs due to mental health issues of child.

b. Preschools know about special needs offerings. Get referrals from
daycares. MH has advocate who checks on the preschools.
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2.

3.
4.
5.

HMG - Central intake for 0-3 – seeing an increase of 2 year olds who are “out of
control”; now diagnosing children with autism at 18 mos. old. – needs helps with
costs.
BV – seeing same;
a. opened up preschool;
Olentangy – similar;
a. growth in emotional disturbance; increase of autism;
4-H – seeing more information on forms with mental health issues filled in;
expense of medications for child diagnosis; lower income not able to access
resources – for diagnosis; where to go; affordability of meds; OSU offers 7 week
course for parents of ADHD children

6.

Suggested calling it “barriers to educating”; growth of county is affecting this issue
– keeping up with the needs. Trying to identify – the most distressed needs; The
PEACE (Prevention Education in All Classroom Environments) Collaborative is
finding an increase in violence, bullying, suicide prevention, - suggesting
intervening earlier with prevention as opposed to ms and hs age. Explosion of 2 nd
and 3rd grade #’s. Mental Health Board provides school intervention specialists.
Stigma is the main roadblock to getting treatment.

7.

Prevention services keep getting cut. Parenting classes label parents – they don’t
want to go.

iv. 2013 MS YRBS
v. 2013 HS YRBS
1.

Here are some thought about Lisa saw in the Youth Behavior Surveys
1.
Bike helmets are not being worn enough across the board
2.
Students are carrying weapons to school – at the high school level 5% of
students said they carried a gun to school in the last 30 days. Considering the size
of the student body, that is a LOT of guns in the building
3.
Bullying and fighting is an issue, but I think the real story is that students are
stressed and depressed without good coping skills (see numbers on threatened on
school property, bullying at school or online, and suicide numbers)
4.
Also, as students get older, it appears that more of the ones that make a
suicide plan then go ahead and attempt (ex. At HS, 22.9% felt hopeless, 13.8%
thought about it, and 11.6% tried. That is huge. In MS, 9.6 planned and less than
half tried (4%).
5.
Rape stats are alarming. Nearly 1 in 10 students reports they have been
forced into sexual activity – and that number is NOT disaggregated by gender.
Since girls are more often the victim of rape rather than the rapist, we can guess
the percentage of girls being raped is MUCH higher than the reported 9%.

vi. 090303 profile report wffinal
vii. Attendance Rate (District)
viii. BV Academic Snapshot
ix. BV Report Card
x. Delaware City Schools Report Card
xi. Delaware County 4th Grade math Proficiency
xii. Del Co. Child Food Insecurity
xiii. Del Co. Child Population Total
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xiv. Del Co. Juvenile Justice
xv. Del Co. Kids on Free and Reduced Lunch
xvi. Del Co. Kids receiving publicly funded childcare
xvii. Del Co. Kids w/out dental insurance
xviii. Del County KRAL Scores
xix. District Discipline Report
xx. District Mobility Rates
xxi. Gallup Report – State of Americas Schools
xxii. KRAL percent by band w/Student Disagg
xxiii. Olentangy Annual Report 2013
xxiv. Olentangy Report Card
xxv. Percent of Del Co kids receiving food stamps
xxvi. School District Discipline Report
xxvii. Westerville District Report Card

After several reports out on data, the group discussed overall what they were seeing/hearing
and their stats:
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

o
o
o

o
o
o

Elementary – 5th grade math – state indicator went up; districts are making strides in 5 th grade;
county is doing well in reading; early book reading helping.
3rd grade reading results – good.
k-3 – not as many concerns academically.
minority scores – graduation rates have been high.
Need more about poverty; family challenges
Gifted programming is a challenge; BV good overall; helping the 15% gifted; feel like they’ve
pulled back in the social aspect of the gifted programs; - relates to stress students feel – not
sure if it relates to behavioral issues.
Transitions – biggest gap 8th going to 9th grade year – struggling to get back on track; demands
are higher; (BV) – prepared but the rigor/change; – pressure mounts up; fade out of
commitment; – options/extracurricular; (Olentangy) – socioecon – self-select due to lack of
resources/funding – less likely to be involved
Arts programs: like to see more at BV- able to maintain through budgets; currently offering
“art on a cart” and “music on a car” (DCS)
Offering Online programming – BV
Olentangy - 150 seats who dual enrollment college credit; 22 advanced placement courses
75%; could get high school and college credit - was paying for it; now the schools – lose 2 mil
budget; when it was a partnership is was win-win
k-3 literacy – not needed
BW – not present
Non-academic barriers – alcohol and other drug barriers
Every building could have a mental health counselor; Many alcohol issues including
using the vapor pens and putting liquid in them. Clark stations seem to offer illicit
substances.
2 elementary suicide attempts –
Prevention is needed in the elementary, middle school starting
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5 year graduates – we’re losing touch; add support for those non-grads who have
made it 90% through the public school system; they’ve gotten this far, let’s get help
them to completion.
Food insecurity levels – free and reduced lunch numbers gap between
Trauma informed care practices – how do we meet the needs of kids who may have
adverse issues in the home and how does it impact them outside of the home; relates
to chronic health issues or mental health issues – the more you have in your
household the greater likelihood of the amount of issues in the schools; how can we
reduce the amount of experiences in the household – looking at policies;
Foster care system – more Grandparents acting as custodial – not technically foster;
how do we support -doesn’t have placement for disabled students – don’t have homes
for them;
Opiate addicted babies
o

Technical skill/trade skill development; CSCC providing education – integrated systems lab
opportunities at CSCC
State level – lack of exposure to welding; construction – used to be in the Ag courses –
state level has dissipated
Mindset of 4 year old college degree -need exposure and stimulated to other career
opportunities
Adult Ed – Job and Family Srvcs providing; adult ed certificates would be helpful;
Pre-professional center at career center; stigma over attending the career center;
taking these type of classes into the schools for exposure/acceptance.

Identify 3-5 key issues
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.

Life readiness
Child mental health
Alcohol and other drug issues
Prevention/Early intervention
Parenting support & parent awareness (mental health issues – how to deal with)
a.
Support groups
b. Webinars
c.
Parent Project

Next Steps
a. Conduct focus groups, survey monkey and interviews (October/November)
i. Will send a survey on education to all committee members
ii. Please pass this survey on to your network
b. Sub-committee representatives meet to provide recommendation of 1-2 key issues (October)

V&P Hydraulics Employee Focus Group
As a community, we
do a great job of addressing:
Food distribution- very visible
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Old Dennison building on Sandusky St.- Lines of people needing food.
Good programs but people are not aware.
What is one concern for Delaware County? What issues need more attention?
Homeless Shelters- Shelter
Two homeless men at Burger King
Winter St. Bridge- next to laundry
Mix of root causesLack of work ethic, education, independence, hard to find people that want to work. “Fear of Failure is
what you have to have”
Many people don’t have transportation to get to services- Mobile pantries help.
Drugs- Heroin…more money into treatment.
Kids don’t have warm clothes.
Children:
Basic needs. Backpacks.
Teens:
Education/prevention….need to get into the schools. We need to educate kids on how to thrive…what
do they need in life.
Drug abuse simulation.
If you could invest United Way money into any issue or program, what would it be?
Kids- invest in them early.
Education
Education
Start Early
Basic Services- food, clothing, shelter
Glasses, braces for kids.
HealthcareSoup kitchen-
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Focus Group- Powell Residents: 6 in attendance
What do we do well?
Non-profit administration and guidance
Efficiency of fundraising campaign
Program evaluation
What areas need more resources/attention?
Early education
Dental and eye care access and affordability Domestic Violence (hidden need) Heroin Use/Prevention
Child abuse, neglect, advocacy
Most Pressing Issue to Invest In
Early Education-quality of instructors
Youth Mental Health Care

Ohio Health Associates: 4 in attendance
What do we do well?
ElderCare through the Council for Older Adults Children and Juvenile Services available Concern from
the community to help Caring, problem-solving community Drug Free Delaware-Resource Officers
What areas need more resources/attention?
Awareness of services
Heroin Use/Treatment
Lack of resources for drug-addicted moms Mental Health-lack of resources and available beds. Current
providers are overwhelmed.
Hunger--need to continue expanding services and resources Homelessness Programming for Single
Males with medical needs---hard to find locations to discharge them to.
Adult Protective Resources---lack of coordination/resources
Most Pressing Issue to Invest In
The community would greatly benefit from a housing program that helps homeless individuals with
mental health issues/drug addiction.

FUNDED AGENCY FOCUS GROUP
Top Concerns:
 Transportation
o Limited Mass Transit/expensive
o Cab Service ?
o Connecting bike paths…especially to the YMCA
 Areas of high poverty among wealth
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o Large group of lower middle class/working poor
o Increased reliance on Medicaid
o Increased housing instability/homelessness
Mental Health
o Young children and families
o Lack of providers that accept Medicaid
o Exposure to violence
Changing Circumstances
o Breaking the cycle of poverty
o Cultural issues related to poverty
Dental Services
o Availability of low cost providers
o High deductibles
Challenges in accessing services for single men/women without families
Affordable Housing
Drug Addiction
o Affects all ages
Aging Population- lack of service providers
Jobs that pay a living wage
o And provide enough hours
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